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Power Forensics™ founder wins Women In Business Award
The founder and managing director of EA Technology Analytical Limited has won the
Women in Business title in the Cheshire Business Awards, run by the UK’s Trinity
Mirror newspaper group.
Anne McIntosh set up EA Technology Analytical as part of the EA Technology Group
in 2009 and has established two successful brands, providing specialist services to
electricity companies worldwide: Power Forensics™ and OilData™.
Dubbed ‘the CIS of the power industry’, Power Forensics™ gathers evidence from the
scenes of failures and employs advanced laboratory techniques to establish their causes.
The OilData™ laboratory analyses samples of oil used to insulate power assets, providing
an accurate assessment of their condition and predictions of when they are likely to fail.
EA Technology Group Chief Executive Robert Davis said: “Anne is a talented engineer and
scientist who has built a profitable business with a world reputation for excellence. She is an
asset to the group and richly deserves this award.”
Anne joined EA Technology in 1989 as a technical officer after graduating in the Science of Engineering Materials from the
University of Newcastle-upon-Tyne. She was appointed head of the Materials & Failure Investigations team in 2000.
Anne is an accredited trainer and lecturer and an expert speaker on a range of power technology subjects, including failure
investigations and condition-based asset management. She also chairs EA Technology’s Company Council and the Strategic
Inclusion Pillar, which ensures that all members of staff feel involved and valued.
Anne has chaired, co-chaired and been a contributing member to several international technical conferences, forums and
events. She has authored numerous technical papers which have been presented at international power industry event.
Anne lives in Helsby, Cheshire.
More at www.eatechnology.com
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